
Having supported the A team from the side line, the B team definitely learned how to 
protect their goal through watching the first game. They also had a few players 
participating in the first match, so although legs were tired, hearts were big. As the 
team got to know each other on the pitch their movement flowed better with each 
quarter and Amiee Bromfield-Brown and Freya Williams started to connect really well 
together. Madeleine Lorriman-Hughes managed to score the only goal of the match, 
but the team had numerous short corners and the majority of chances throughout the 
match. Bella Turner remained focused for the duration of the game and, when 
required, made some excellent saves to gain their first victory of the season. A 
wonderful team effort and exciting times ahead for this age group. 

U14Bs begin with a win! 

Advanced Hockey Coaching Programme  

U15A: The girls worked  
hard on Saturday with a 
depleted squad. Maddie 
McLoughlin scored the 
first of two goals for 
Culford with good work 
from Sally Hancock and 
Alicia Hassan. Alicia went 
on to score our second. 
Georgina Hay made some 
terrific saves in goal. 

The hockey coaching programme is underway! Would 
you like your child to have extra hockey sessions with 
experienced national league players? Holly  Turbill 
(left) and Euan Gilmour (right) still have spaces 
available. The programme gives an opportunity to 
individuals keen to develop their skills in creative, fun 
ways. If you would like to book a taster session for 
your child before signing up please email:  

HTurbill@culford.co.uk 

Week beginning: 3/9/2018 

CULFORD GIRLS’ HOCKEY  

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

KATIE SHEA:  

1ST XI CAPTAIN 

Year: Upper 6th  

Position: Centre Back  

I love abstract art! 

My life ambition is to travel 
the world 

Favourite quote: “Your vibe 
attracts your tribe.” 

1st XI 
POTM: Chloe –Jeane 
Parsley  

3-0 L 

2nd XI 
POTM: Nina Dahl 

6-0 L 

U15A 
POTM: Alicia Hassan 

5-2 L 

U15B 
POTM: Emma Arbuthnot 

4-0 L 

U14A 
POTM: Lucy Hutchinson 
and Isobel Melville-Ross 

1-1D 

U14B 
POTM: Aimee Bromfield-
Brown 

1-0 W 

 
Results 12 September 
vs Royal Hospital School 

U14A: This was a fantastic 
first match of the season 
and demonstrated that this 
group of girls is tenacious, 
determined and receptive. 
They started the game 
with a strong attitude and 
with each quarter they 
gained in confidence. It 
was  Lyla Endean who 
found Maddison Parish 
with a pin perfect pass and 
Maddison converted the 
goal. Just before the half 
time whistle RHS gained  
a short corner and should 
have scored, however an 
outstanding save from Lia 
Cutmore in goal kept the 
score line in Culford’s 
favour. RHS did manage 
to scramble the ball over 
the line, which then led to 
a tense finish with the girls 
defending brilliantly. This 
was an outstanding first 
game for the U14As! Well 
done all! U15B: The U15B team 

made a good start to the 
season.  With a small 
squad due to various 
reasons, we had no subs 
but the girls kept fighting.  
They made some strong 
play through the pitch at 
times but now need to 
develop their structure 
and formation. 

1stXI/2ndXI: Both squads 
struggled with availability 
on Saturday, making it 
very difficult to complete. 
The girls battled 
throughout and put in a 
gutsy performance. 
Despite the loss, the 
determination and 
character shown 
throughout was enough to 
feel positive about the 
upcoming season.  


